**Bidders Qualifying Pre-qualification-Eligibility conditions**

Sub : Combined tender for Civil & E&M works of "Desai Sethi School of Entrepreneurship-(DSSE)" Building at IITB.

NIT Ref. No: IITB/Dean(IPS)/Civil & E&M Tender/02 dated 27.05.2022
- NIT (Amendment 1) dated 18.07.2022
- NIT (Amendment 2) dated 5.8.2022

Composite tenders were invited against aforementioned NIT for the proposed work of "Construction of Desai Sethi School of Entrepreneurship (DSSE) Building at IIT Bombay, Powai, Mumbai-400 076."

Details of bids submitted against aforementioned NIT and status of evaluation of Pre-qualification of bids based on Pre-qualification eligibility criteria specified in the NIT is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agencies submitted bids against aforementioned NIT</th>
<th>Agencies qualifying Pre-qualification eligibility criteria specified in the Bid document/NIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i) M/s Golani Brothers, Mumbai</td>
<td>i) M/s Golani Brothers, Mumbai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Financial bids of all the qualifying agencies shall be opened on 3.11.2022 (Thursday) @ 15:00 hrs at Office of Dean(IPS), IITB, Powai Mumbai. Qualifying bidders interested to participate during financial bid opening may depute authorized representative along with the authority letter as per the bid opening schedule specified above.

27.10.2022

Tom V. Mathew, Ph.D.
Dean (Infrastructure Planning & Support) and Professor of Civil Engineering

Indian Institute of Technology Bombay